I do not intend to go over tbe details of that sad affair which brought its author to a bloody end?I mean the trial of Couty de la Pommerais. After creating immense sensation and keeping the public mind in breathless anxiety, first as to the decision of the jury, and then as to whether the penalty which had been pronounced would be commuted or not, everything ended in #ue execution of the* unfortunate man, which took place before an immense multitude, even more boisterous perhaps than it usually is on such occasions, and as little edified as ever by the ghastly spectacle. Of course, the whole details of the drama, from the first rumor of the murder to the bloody expiation, formed the bone and sinew of all newspaper chronicling during the time it lasted. Some papers, foreign to our profession, seized the occasion to expatiate on the duties and dangers of the medical profession; but the special medical journals here very sensibly abstained in general from all reflections and commentaries on the subject, and contented themselves with presenting the bare facts to their readers. That affair has given rise to many important questions, and amongst others it has revived the discussion as to the necessity of and that the adoption of such a course, far from serving our dignity, would be a weakness unworthy of our profession The very fact of entertaining such au idea is beneath our'dignity, Such, I
formed. The paper concluded with a review of the arguments for and against the theory which supposes the fibrinous obstructions to have been washed away from the cavities of the left side of the heart. The author believes that obstructions may be formed in the arteries, or that they may be washed away from the heart; and after describing the mode in which obstructions formed in these two modes are to be distinguished from each other, he proceeded to give the reasons for affirming that in all the cases mentioned in this paper the plugs had come from the heart, from the arteries, or from an inflamed lung. The chief arguments made use of for arriving at this conclusion were: the peculiar appearance and structure of the plugs; their analagous structure to warty growths on the valves of the heart; the situation at which plug# are usually met with; the condition of the artery at the obstructed part; the occurrence of several plugs in neighboring or distant vessels; the very frequent, or indeed almost constant association with fibrinous deposits in the spleen and kidney; and lastly, the arguments which are derived from a consideration of the symptoms of this form of brain disease. 
